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NEW YOItIC , May :S.-e'er were ium-
mer fabrics more arkd or c1armIng tuu)

just at thIs moment. Each day 5em8 to

evolve methIng new In both col r nd
texture , and of coure the last thing li-

II Ja1way the niot alluring : in that Uutc one

I I flIflHfl her p'B and q ° very carefully. h-

ec' is apt to 1)0 1e0 Into regrette4 extrnvagaflcc8.-
4tnlong

.

the wash textfle. taunbour muefin.-

a
.

50rt of delicate btste , embroidered itt
chain atitch , In impio vine ! and spray , is ,
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WHITF TAMBOUR Mt'SLIN.-

erhap.

.

.' . the newest th1n. These , In dc
sign , imitated to perfection the old tambou-
musilna worn nearly a century ago , am-
which were in many cases , handworked b )

fine IodIi. In short waItecI gowns. Oni-

tinging tOWart a brownish creitn t1nningi )
suggests even ago : but others are pure vLiitt-

or a pale butter yellow , 'and , though tbE

are capable at the most enchantint vini-
plictly. . with tinted silk linings and appro-
.priate

.

laces they become eplendid.
The tainbour mueiins are made in ltLe-

lend , and $7 a yard Is the price .f thc
cheapest grade. More expetulvu uncs rur.-

as high as $5 a yard , but. like the fto'.k 'i
ou1. great-grandrnammaw wore , a gown In any

I ono of theee vlli be found more than a lIfe-

time
-

investment.-
A

.
TflANSPitRFNT STUFFS.

, Then there are any number of buter
white batistes , embroideretL in the ordinary
way , end which , considering their cifactive.
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PLAIN AND FIGURII ) SILK WITH
BLACK CHIFFON.

ness , are moderately lnexpentslve. A gown
In one of thee , over apple-green etik , was
worked in stripe. composed of wheat ears
laid cIc&eiy together. -

Another wa Btrewrt with butterflies in-

dillerent Izes and varieties , and which were
ucattered carelessly that they seemed to-

2iave beeA caught in the delicate web by-
accident. .

Among the transparent erects there are
warp.printed grenadines and ornbri ( shad.-
owdeti

.
) gauzes , vbich are very effective ,

and an enormous variety of plain am! ent-
broldered

-
flettj end canvases-

.Etamine
.

Is a favorite In theee last. and
In the very latest agony Is a dull tint
called 'putty" coor) which , of course , lIke
all other weaves , needa to be made up over
a ftguro.l gauze crepocated in waffle-like
squared is a new thing for old bo1ices.
Then organdies and mu-sims are lovlier than
ever , though running more toward a delIcate

..

- . ,

PALI : BLUl ORGANDY-

..trlptng

.

. than to the huge cowers of the be.
ginning of the eeaaon ; and whole gowns are
being made of .11k muslin , and there are

wIasei as tine as veiling and sith a lunIn.
Qua ibitenea that Iii almost pearly.-

In
.

a word , airiness to be the note of
dressy znidsuinmer wear , and It must e
.truck by the hat and parasol s well sa-
by the gown. Same of the costum.ea at prea-
ent

-
being ubown for carriage and garden

party twe are so tlipbanoua that. they are
like wltiIo oi colored chords as the case mar
be.

tboratu LnaerUona nd edgLns of

__ -_

will add itiuch to the expense of these , a

the big hat to be '.crn with them wIll ha
vast quillings of tulle set on end anti flo-

intl l'aradlac aigrettes to increase the lo-

of IiRhtneas.
The trImming of this etyle of heodgear

pill oh with a widc , eveit effect at the dt-

or eI.'e is highest at the back. which
turned up and massed 1ieaily tiflilernea
With flower. The hats are wnrn tiLl
s'harp y torwari , and the whole effect
rather top-heavy , though beccining to t
fine iburcs ,

13ut they are genuine extinguishers to i

tie vomen , who , when toplied by one w-

'cclii at a dlrta.tee all head and no body-

.COQI'ETTISII
.

PARSOLS-
.Tue

.

parasols that are to acconpany
this loveliness are of many sorts-

.Tlto'e
.

itt plain white , black or colored suit
covered with rich laces , are much in favc
but more frivolous Listes prefer the chIff
affairs , which , with their flounces and ga
antIs of flowers , are truly beautifying trille-

A tiny sunshade illustrated is one of Li

sort that has beeti In the market for tbir-
ysars , and that is being brought out Lb

season with renewed honors. It itt of whi
.! iik covered with black honiton and has
Jointed handle , which permits its belt
bent at pleasure into a fan. These litt
sunshades bare long been In favor by rath-
'lilerly women for carriage use. and th-

'cern to have the gift, of expreslng bol
dignity and coquetry.-

A
.

fairy one of white tulle bordered by-

vreath of pink moss rosebuds was sport
yesterday by a blonde girl in a carriage
the park. lrar mamma carried a whIte ci
over d with black lace that gave her

idded stateliness , but in the blonde gir
'land the same parasol shape became
ieally a weapon as the Spanish lady's fa

'9 to he carriage and garden party froc-
iiernselves , the illustrations shown v

tire a few choice designs. These hare
)eefl copied from late French models ai
arc reiliLed in same of the materials
eady dicuesed. A tambour muslin in L-

IJcett butter-yellow shade is combined
tcctirely with the French lace and a bleu
) f old pink sIlk embroidered with gold-

.irdle
.

; of velvet in the same tInt flnlshes t-

.uiist. ; tue skirt is gored and trimmel wi-

L deep flounce of the lace , tlneiy kni-
Ieated, , and edged top and bottom wi

lofty qutlllngs of yellow footing.-
A

.

STL'DY IN BLACK AND''iVHITE.-

A
.

wonderful get-up just seen was all
.vhlte silk muslin with a narrow girdle at-

4tOCk of black velvet ribbon. Above a de-

em the skitt Of this was laid In wide tue.-

tp. to the waist. The short bodice was
ltnple gathered affaIr , with tucked sleev-

cJireequarter length , and of course over t-

tcck fell the full ruffle. that in some sha-
r other now flnishes the throat of all dres-
ut (bar bodices.
This costume was accompanied by ravis-

Ing adJuncts-a sorasol and tour de con
white tulle and a big hat trimmed Wi
the same. These all had airy crimped ruffi
edged with black "baby" velvet , which ga-
a becoming tone to the clouds of white.

The hat was of whit" panama. trimm
broadly , and underneoth the brim a h
wreath of white gardenias was mass
Closely around the back.

Fancy such a rig on the right woman ;

meancholy brunette , pale and lovely , at
without a ripple in her ink-black hoir.-

W'ith
.

a gown of "pretty" colored canva
wrinkled eeeve and a. pleated gamp of sa-

phireblue mourelIne over white silk h-

a novel combination , and wIth all gowns
the organdy and muslin orders ribbon sashe
plain , atripe end dowered , are in hit
feather.-

In
.

their adjustment some of these saaht
will be swathett about the front of a bodic-
to give a short-waisted look. The ends at
carried round. to a long pointed effect at tt
back , and these finished with a aahopp-
bownarrow and upstanding-with long em
that touch the skirt bottom. AgaIn , tI
grasshopper and sash ends will ornamer
the waist at the left front , and In this it
stance the short-waisted look will ho at. ti-
ba'k of the bodice.

The sleeve designs given are some of th-
cery latest in the fashion market.-

By
.

and by , perhaps , sleeves will become a-

flsagreeabiy smal. as they were for a ion
tmo too big , but for the moment their vc-

ution toward that point is showing some dc-

ightfui phases. Many in the airy teatile
ire perfect marvels of handiwork. An
bough almost all of the new 5leeves ar
low made with a close forearm portion
nany are left unlined for the hot veathei
['his for a pretty arm is very fetching , an-
ven: if the arm is plain it would scarce !

Jo known , as this portion of the sleeve run
iIng to the aforementioned handiwork , tucin-
'ufllngs and shlrrings of the moat finish-
eieoription ,

TINY CAPES.
4.B to wraps , of course there to no sue

hinga as a midsummer wrap.-
A

.
I the ornamental ieck ruches in biac-

Intl coior are to take their place whe-
ieeded , the one for a pale gown matching Li-

iars.sol, In tone and trimmlng-
A short fluffy cape made of black tao

telling is , however , a novelty that woui-
ive a dashing finish to a light gown , Th-

ieiling chosen for the capes is the glaze
tart , all crcsses and vague spider webs ,
ound yoke is made of puffing slipped ore
tilt braid or perhaps garlands of brigh
lowers will be ueed instead of tha braid , an
rom this a short plating of the vet log wil
Land out full as a ballet skirt. At the bus
be cape tIes with black velvet ribbon string
ir elsa baa taffeta ones to match the ilowers-

A curious carriage wrap accompanies
ostume of pale gray organdy. This is
ort of ntcque very loose lltting , and witl-
'laborate sleeves , and is of dim pink sill
mliroidered all over with a raised patteri-
n grey. Tucked batiste and yellow lao
over the narrow revere , and the sxuare but
ons are of cut steel. NINA FITCH-

.iits.

.

_ . .t1t1UUttS 3tOHH ) OitItIt ,
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t % lt N fo r Je iusnt"se I'urn isli i ags

the Siiil&itg lteo , , , ,
The placing of an order for Mrs. Ogd-

etrmour of Chicago with a San Francise-
Irm for lO,000 worth of Japanese art won
nd carving has brought to light the foe
hat when the artists shall have flniahei
heir work in her new residence there wtl-

e one room therein absolutely without
sen in point of treatment i this or an :

tber country. This particular room , relate
he Chicago Tribune , will be the smokini
Corn ,
Two celebrated artists have collaborate

Ii the work , one furnishing the general de-
ign for the treatment of the rocw , the othe
forkIng out thu detail and decorations ,

It will be &nio time before tie deconaton-
an actually get to work putting the mate-
al

-

in place , for much of it is to be opecial-
lnperted ; the furniture Is all to be carwp-
a Japan and China from special modes , am-
Ia tapestries and upholstery are all to b-

pecially made ,
The room will be done in a prevailin-

tincthat is , a delicate division between oitl
ass and old copper. The floor will be it-
arqueterie with a profusion of specially
oven Japanese rugs and mats.
The wall covering will be of silk brocade ,

to ground color of whici , the old coppes-
poken of , viil give the prevailing tone to-

o color scheme of the whole. In the weav
1 of this brocade a great deal of gold
read Ivill ho used , not merely to give hue.-

ad
.

suggestions of color , but in mashes of-

cii embossing ,
The mural decoratiorw are to be rare Kaki.

10005 , in colors harmonizing with the tone-
rr the room , but each one to be a worthy
sample of the best Japanese pictorial art.
flit in subject anti treattnent. Some of
lese wiil be hung like tapestries , while
hers will be framed with the- general effect
tughL Some of the Kskintonoe already so-

.oied
.

are the work of the most famous old
asters of Japan.
The furniture Is all to be of ebony inlatd
liiimother of pearl. The carving is all to-

S done in the Orient by native artiste , and
Is deslus uhuw WualLh anti rIcb.nta i

carving seldom seen outside the paloces and
temples of Japan.

The cabinets will abound In lacquer. They
will be marvels of Japanese ingenuity In
sliding panels , hidden doors and secret lock.
era and (lrawers , The lacquer will be the
expensive ant ! highly prized gold lacquer ,

in sharp but restful contrast with the carved
black ebony.

The smoking outfits will be In silver and
bronze. in grotesque forms. They will con-
tam , after the Japanese manner , little re-

ceptacles
-

to hold lighted charcoal , and others
to cotain the paper tapers by which flne-

Is transferred from the charcoal to the
pipe or cigar. There will be unexpectei
compartments for the various kinds of to-

.bacco

.
, with ash trays that are the despair

of the workers in hammered me'als.
There will , of course , be Japanese screens

and vases , antl Jardiniere in Clolsonne and
other varieties of Japanese pottery.

Such another smoking room probably can-

not
-

be found in christendom , or out of it.
And with the rapidity with which foreign

.

.c "k .
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LINEN AND SWISS GOWNS. t

goods and custom is coming into servic-

in Japan , It probaby will not be loot

before there cannot be found , even in Japan
such a thoroughly Japanese apartment a
the smoking room of Mrs. Ogden Armour'-
house. .

MRS. STOW'C .tP EIGU'I'YFIYE-

Ituwe and Daily Life of ( lie Fezuoni
. Anitturess.

Writing of "Harriet l3eecher Stowe a-

Eighty.five ," Richard Burton , in June La-

dies' Home Journal gives a delightful pictun-

of the author of "Uncle Tom's Cabin " a

her home In Hartford , and of her dall :

life. "For some years now , " he says "en-

tirely withdrawn from society , Mrs. Stowt-

is much afoot in the open air , her strength
for one of her years , being remarkable
In the summer time the alight , bent figure
with its white hair crowning the dark
wrinkled face , is a familiar sight to tb
neighbors as she wanders under the boughs
gathering consolation from sun and shad
and wind , or strays down the steep bant-
to where a little silvery stream winds itt
tortuous length behind the Clemens am
Warner grounds. On such walks a trust3
attendant is always by tier side. It Is likell
that Mrs. Stowe's fondneas for exercise ani
outdoor life has done much to sustain ho
bodily vigor to her present age. Hut sht
comes of a sturdy stock. Mrs
Stowe'a working days have beet
long over. None of her conspicu
008 literary productions is associated wit-
her present residence , and her condition re-
quires that ehe be carefully guarded In every
way by her family from the intrusion o-

lstrangers.. Yet as she walks the street , al'
ways followed by a fat little pug , who is an
autocrat in the house ( It may be remarked
that the Stowe family le devoted to dogs ) ,

one often seen lion-hunting visitors eager
to catch a glimpse of the most noted literary
woman of the land. Requests at the door
for a sight of the miotreas are not Infrequent ,

while letters petitioning for autographs are
of course , legion. Occasionally still the hat.
ten favor is granted , or the authoress pens
a bit of a note in acknowledgement of some
ccurtcsy. Her modest way of living
implies the fact that the rewards of distin.-
guiuhed

.

succeea in. literature are other than
momentary. Such suceesos is not to be rneis-
ured by tangible things. The aims and am-

bitions
-

of those who seek to do work with
time pen worthy to live , and helpful La their
fellowmen , are not those of mere practical
pursuits. 110w can be estimated in dollars
the deep moral glow of satiefaction expe-
.ricoced

.
by Mrs , Stowe on the day when the

emancipation proclamation wan given to the
world ' _ _ _ _ _ _

I".tiiIY II.IRIES ,

'VIse ! ni'NtInistiiIt' Yulu of a Veil lccp (

Jloint Journal.
The wife and mother In one of the most

Ideal families that I have ever known corn-

menced

-

on the day of her marriage keep.
lag a diary, anti up to the day of her death ,

some thirty years after , there had been
literally on twenty-four hours without a line ,

The memorable morning when little Mary
cut her first tooth , when Charles 'donned
trousers , the excitement of the first school
day. later , the debuts into society , the
entering of college. the gra4uatiou the wed.
dings , the first grandcblld , were all faith.
fully and concisely recorded. And now that
she hai' paused over into the great silence ,

what an inestimable value thie family rec-
onil

-
has for both the pf sent and coming

generations.-
In

.

a very interesting conversation some-
time ago with John Bryant , brother of Wil-
ham Cuhlen Bryant , he told me that his
mother had also kept such a diary , and that
it. was regarded as their chief family treas-
ure.

-
.

I know of another very interesting case ,

where in a certain farm house some one of
the family made an entry every night in a
great blank book called the Home Journal.
This was kept by the whole family , and now
that the children are men and women doing
their work out in the great world , nothing
interests them so much when they go back
to the old homestead as to get out the well-
worn book and read about the aleigbing-
party.. the debate at the school house , the
in-gathering of nuts , the first trial of a new
gun. etc. It is childhood come back in vial-

bie
-

shape-
.lothing

.

coud serve better to bind boys
and girls together In a strong family union
than the keeping of such journal. Anti it-
wouifi seem to be of special importaace In
America where the young s constantly
brek away the old homestead and

strIke out inn themselves sn4 where whole
famflien often make a crmnite 'ransftr
from east to west. WItf'mtt ime etu-t
record , it needs only tbret 'on four gener-
atons

-
: to lose cumplete trae el the family

pedigree. Some of us hardly know that we
had a gre'at.granIfathcr. ah are equally
igncrant of our grandmother a Thaiden name ,

atl to know something Of fi
° ancestry is-

o absorbing Interest from btith the hit'-

tt'nical
-

and m'cicntlflc points f eiiw. We can
st east aid coming generaUca in picking
op the threads of family T.Itory. , though I

confess It is chiefly for the: 'lnteret anti
benefit to one's Own generatlcrt'hat.( I recom-
mend

-
the family diary , ' I

Perhaps all are neatly enoflg to admit the
advantages of such a recot1l mthd most pee-
pie have at various times made a fair start
In this direction , only to break down after
a few weeke trial , The chief reason for
this faulty perseverance ieithaL one usually
&ttempt too much ,

Most people live quiet hIveatnd mix but
utile with the great onei nf the world , and
have , therefore , little of general importance
to record , Yet every man's Ufe is' of im-

.rortance

.
to him and his and every one

should keep a record of the days as they
pass. Only one must not attempt too much ,

and one must begin in the right way-

.It

.

is a mistake in the first place to pur.-

chace
.

a diary regularly laid out with the
dates for each tlay , as the events vary so

much In importance. It is tar better to buy
a blank book. and write one's own date at
the beginning of each day's record , which
should be but the briefest possible mention
of events and one should never try to write
when there is nothing to any. The first
entry of the day shoulil be a brief note on

the weather. It takes hut a. moment , and in-

a few years one has a complete record of

weather that is both curious and useful , and
Ia of local , as well as of family Interest ,

Then rbou 4 follow the visits paid anti re-

ceived
-

, also the letters written and received ,

the payment of money or any business trans.-
action.

.
. Above all tImings. one should make

note of the books read , Not the least ad.
vantage of this Is being able to respond in-

-

S

, ' .

.
n :

EMBROIDERED

,

,

;

a

o

telilgently and promptly lathe oft repeate
request from old and youxrgt. "Tell m
something to read. " A rapid. glance ave
the journal will usually supply one with Jus
the proper advice to gtye.s t-

I have frequently known of the cnitic
point in important law suits being decide
upon entries made in diaries of this kind.

One well known literateur has solved th
problem of keeping dairy in a very simpl-
Way. . She always geto a good sized calanda-
to begin the year with , and opposite eac
date records briefly the leading events of tim

day.
The present day interest in "human docu-

monts" of ltr'ell suggests another importan
addition to family records. Eyery farnil
should have a substantial book , a. quarto vol-

moe of stout paper , colidly bound , in whic
should be mounted small photographs of lb
different members of the family. lJnde
each photograph should be a note giving tim

age and the moat important fact or the lii'-

at the time the picture was taken , d
sufficient number could be mounted on a pag-

to reveal at one opening of the beak frori
ten to twenty years of a life's history.

The keeping of a journal of whatever kini
helps to cultivate order. regularity and se-
IectiOn. . It is also a great aid to the mnem-

ory and observation , as one Inevitably ob-

serves more accurately and makes greate
demands upon the memory , when be expect
Lb commit what hot sees to paper , while tb
writing still further fixes his experiences ii-

minit
Considering all the advantages , it Is no-

te be wondered at that Charles James Mat
thewe exclaimed , "Oh , that I had had tim
and patience to keep a diary ! What a wont
of trouble it would have saved mc, and wima

endless odd detaila and incidents now for-

gotten I should have been. able to record. "

TItH SIlOl'l'lG PACE.-

If

.

'VLie DesttriitluFts it Is Not Can
iuctve It , Itetsitr'i-

Do
,

.,- you know ," said an observant frient-

to tire Philadelphia Press man , "that wcmet
are getting to have another face ? "

"Another face ? What in the world cam

you men ?"
"It'a the shopping face ," be answered

laughing. "Haven't you noticed it ? It'
more prevalent eveti than the bicycle fact

at present. Presumably because womei
are getting their 'aummer girl' outfit
Fluffy gons and all that kind of thtng.-

"Time
.

shopping face speaks yolumes. Toll
you all about the bargain counter and tbi
line of women six deep that she bad P

tight her way through. All about tht-

glasri of soda water which she took iortead-
of her luncheon , and all about the stuifl
ness of the shops. Oh , it's very exprertsive-

"The dealiest feature of the shoppin !

face is the biting of Ilpa. The propontiont
that the habit has assumed are awful. II

women could only see themeelvl Jusi
look about you on one or to of the shop.
ping streets and see If Ln1uct right. "

Yesterday when the sa aa out and tht
crowd of shoppers at kta beight , I took
ahis advice , The shopping face was every.-

where.

.

. In fifteen rninut i4. counted eight
pretty women not oniy btIhn , but really
cbewlng their lips , and ., h iother, less se-

rious eatures were tlier , so,

In time earns period of ,tlneI counted itt

the crowded aislea of hOis six mothers
dragging tired , cross. ttamiildered little
ones , not one of these lat J,

, lng apparentiV
8 years of age. In som , cses the young.
store ere tear stained amE red eyed. Sc
worn out that they b41 o be literally
pulled hither and thith ; ; They were
tramped upon and stiueezqd' 4a degree that
suggested a need for tito $pciety for the
Prevention of Cruelty to .

"Mamma , let's us go bqthe." wailed a
.mall ton and heir.

"Nct muchI The blea , Thnt I tell you
I'm shopping , " and a sudden Jerk of his
thubby wrist would have precipitated the
roung man upon his nose. it be had nut
ttruck upon his knees like an Impromptu
battening yam. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A31t'rEIJIL 'rIrh1-JltiG ,

how to l'ntels Lrul.o- Tubs , Frills tint !
Granite % 'are Coukiusc Ctcnsilii ,

ft some times happens that a granite .uce.
ran or chafing dish gobs a fall and in this fall
I bit of the granIte enamel Ii loosened and
ineily peels off. Thu dish is of little value ,

or a bole will soon ensue. Granite is sup.
std to be unmendabie , but we have proved

hat it can be mended. If titu granite Is not
eakeoed all around the hole a copper rivet.-

uch
.

as are used by harness makers5 may be

macti to ll up t'e break. There are 4iffestt-

ite.a of the rivets. 'hey ' 'me ilth a pm'q-

ead. . something hikt' carpet taeki. The nv
roper is slipped through the hole in ti-

tranito anti then over the end that pas't
through is slipped a copper washer ( whit
mmes with the rivet ) , then with a few Ia !

if a tack hammer the rivet is flattened don
an the washer. This effectually mends ti
breAk in the granite and makes it practical
5:5: good as new-

.If
.

only a very nail hole is founti a bit
copper wire is used to mer.il it. The wine
clipped through the hole. after being cut t
right length , mimi then with a tack hat
men it is flatteneti on both shies of tI

granite vessel which is being operated upo
The procetw Is so simple that even a wonu

who is doing 'light housekeeping" net' , ! n
fear to untlertake it , providing she can stril-

a etralght blow with a hammer. whi
wonton are not stippost"t capable of thom

Though it may be among the new vonis
there may be found a few who can do tim

The only thing to be avidetl Is striki
promiscuously upon the granite surface a
53 scaling more of the enamel Ott.

The mending is almost as stnipie as ti
old method of putting a rag into a hole
menti it ,

It once happened that a high wind playi
havoc with a paper tub , anti after rolling
around promircuous y. it threw it again
a stone and virtually wrt'ckt'tl it forevo-
It alee happened that the ttib belonged
a woman who had me original ida. at
she straightway went to work to tietun-
istrstp that , although ventIlated , it was n
wholly beyontl repair.

First she sectiteil some putty anti put tim

over the hole , anti smoothetl It down car
fully until it was about the same thickne-
as the papier macho itself , of which the tm

was rustle. This was then allowed to 'ir
and after it vas dried pieces of stout mush
were put over the putty. and a coat of pail
was put over the c'oth to hold it and to r-

luce the mended part of the tuU to a. Ilk
ness to the rest of it. Several colts of pai
were atlded from time to time and tl
mended part is now probably the stronge
part of the tub.

The mending is a simple matter , and ti
Lime taken is very little , although ver
Jifferent applications of paint are used-
.akes

.

but a moment to slip the brush
he ready preparetl paint and put a stroit-

r two of the brush over the cloth ,

Paper path' may be nrenth'd in the tni
ray , so may the water pitchers , slop jar
ttc. In case of an article needed for use
night be well to paint It all over antI tIme

t might he decorated if desired , I ha-

macn this paper ware decorated wit
tasturtiums , anti it realy looked yen
;retty. An occasicnal coat of paint woul-

Lo a good deal toward making such titensil-
asting. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

hElL l'Out'I'ILAIP IN SILVEIL.

:'ttetM Alsaut tim ,' Orimyinal G.tliless U-

Litcrt , '.
The announcement that the Goddess
mberty is about to be married has arouse

ew interest in the woman whose face

flown to more people than that of any otht
roman on the American continent. Ever
ran , woman or child who has a sliver dolls

arnies the handsome profile of the Phils-

elphla school teacher , Miss Anna W. Wil-

ams , - It is twenty years since the prett-

londe girl became world famous , says tim

'imes.Herald , It was then sta'ed that Mitt

Vilhiams' profile was the original of th-

oddess of Liberty on that much abused
much admired and equally much dislike
iland silver dollar. The friends of tim

cong woman placed every obstacle in tim

cay of possible indentificatlon , but failed I

heir object. The story of how Miss Wil

lams came to be the Goddess of Libert
nay be retold , now that it is said she I

non to become a bride.-
In

.
the early part of 1876 the Treasur-

epartment secured. through cornmuntcati-
orih: the royal mint of England , the service
it a clever young designer and engrave
amed George Morgan. Upon his arrivr-
n this count'y Mr. Morgan was intetalle-
n the Philadelphia mint and was armaigne-

he task of making a design for a new alIve
lollar , After many months of labor tim

roung engraver completed the design fc-

ho reverse side of the coin , upon which I-

iepresented the American eagle. His a
ention was then turned to the other aid
tnd his original inclination was to place o-

t a fanciful head representing the Gadder-
f Liberty. But the anmbiUous designer wo-

so much of a realist to be satisfied with
nere product. of fancy Finally be dete
nined the bead should be the nepresentatio-
If some American girl , and forthwith dii-

ently; searched for his maid-
.It

.

wa a long smmrch, although plearan
let told his friends of his desire , and one
hem spoke of the classic beauty of 3ii-
mtnua Williams. The English designer wi-

ntroducad to the girl. Mr. Morgan was
ace imprersed by her beautiful face an-

tudied it carefully. Then he told her win
me desired aid she promptly refured to pet
nit herself to be the subject of the deaig-
tler friends , however , induced her to pot
efore an artist. After five sittings the di-

lgn was ccmpeted. Mr. Morgan was so en-

h.zzastic! that be declared Mire Wiliiamm-

rotllo ' 'a the most nearly perfect he ha-

ver seen. His design for the Bland dolls
ias accepted by congress , and so the alIve
oins have been pouring from the mints a-

hese years ;dorned with a stately face o-

iuaker CIty maiden , Miss Williams is-

ecidedy modest young woman. She resdc-
a Spring Garden street , not far from tim

chool in which for years she baa been cut
lcyed as an instructor in philosophy an-

ethQd In the kindergarten department
lie carries her figure with a ittatelines-
arely seen and the pcte of her nead is ex-

ctly as seen on the etlver dollar , The tea

ares of Miss willIams are reproduced a-

aithfully as in a good photograph ,

She Is slightly below the average height
a rather plutnp and fair , 'with blue eye-
mIcr nor'e is Grecian , and her hair. which i

lmost her crowning glory , is golden in colo-
mhundant In quantity and of wonderful light
ea-o of texture , the soft coil in which it. I

rorn being especially becoming.

Fashion Nal. ' . ,

Bright green belts of alligator skIn an-

mong the recent freaks of fashion ,

A single line of diamonds set in a gaIt
efety pin is the latest development in bel-

uartts ,

The tan shoe is not so popular as It wa-

Ist season. If worn , It is of a dark , unob-
rusivo shade.
Nearly all tbe outing and simpler afternoot-

ostumes are made with a seven or nine
med skirt and a very short jacket bodice ,

Grass linen takes the lead among thin ma
trials this season , and at leant one gown a-

us is a necessity for a fashionable outfit ,

Linings are a special feature of thji-

rason'a gowns , and they are cboocn witi
Ire , whether the gown Is or wool or trone-
irent gauze.
Panama hats trimmed with morning glories
slides , clover , hawthorn bksums and lilac
0 among the ueful things in miilinery thu-
aason , and they are very pretty with thin

owns.
Pale and golden-yellow ribbons in istin
05 grain , or moire , are used by fashionable
odisten as a garniture for creamwhip-
itin taffeta or sheer wool toilets , and man

the diaphanous summer textiles also ,

One novel idea this season is the use ci-

riped silk for the lining of plain white
s-lea a'itl organdie gowns trimmed witt-
ack lace insertions and edglngs , and
riehed with nihbons to match the color in-

i0 striped linog.-

A
.

moat welcome fashion is the one of mak-
g street gowns to clear the ground very
cldedly , and some of them are even
torter in the back than in the front , so-

L0 skirt which trails even a little bit is at-

.gether
.

out of fashion ,

The tiny closely-fitting sleeve is fast gain.-

S

.

in popnlanity , and in thin material , such
cbiffon , net and muslin , it is often ar

ranged ma puffs with inserter ,. et lace be-

tween. . anti narrow blank velvet ribbon
drai n tbruah the lace.-

A
.

fashionable color for table decoration
at preJent is green. Fol'agc , aione is ofle-

oonsitler'nl suffici-it. the different .kads
green being very effective If arranged a-
mtistiesily. . l'aie green satin ribbon nosy
introduced with good effect ,

Pate green muslin is one of the taehtor
able fabrics this enson. anti green Is tim

special color scheme for weddings Just
present. Urideontakia' dne'aes of white ha
green trImmings. anti large whIte bats nit

hito feathers show bows of green taffet-
rIbbon. .

Dainty hammock dresses antl simliar eat
gowns for sultry summer days are matie-
creponette , bmttiste , dotted and flowered 5ni
muslin , and soft undressed mulla. Moat

the gowns have bloutee fronts neatly helP-

er ribbon bound , with Eton fronts beyon

One of the new popular coat bodices
htke a bolero jacket , fastening with one be
ton acro.s the chest , It is then cut ant
in a cunwe which cncis on each aide. fornilt-

a coat-back , tight-fitting. and terminating
a flitted or waved back nimich extends
further than the hip , .

Extremely wIde revert' . vimich were tl

concomitants of expanding aleewes , are d

creasing itt size quite a raplJly as the hut

tieeves. The enormous lapels that mat

their eearers look rIdiculous are no lung

fashionable. The new shapes are prettle
far more sensible , and decidedly more b

coming ,

Veils btch are ties gned to enhance (-

2loveliet complexion and improve a poor cm

are made of black Ititsatan net spotted wit

chenIlle and lined n ith the thlpnest pin

tulle. There mire gathered neatly for use at
finished with rosettes ot baby ribbon at L-

iback. . White veiltog nub brown chenhl
spots it another fancy of fashion.

Fancies in belts run from one extreme
the other. They vary from an inch wide

four inches tiiie. In the latter ease they am

veritable corseleta. Oriental in effect am

501556 of those belts made of glt fIligree , em

crusted with mock gems. or rich cohort

enanicis and terminating in front in t-

pentlants richly ornamented.-

Sleevelens
.

jackets are enumerated in tim

list of aumner garnments. It is curious thm

the sleeveless jackets should have come i

just When very full sleeves are going ou-

A year , or six months ago even , we shout

have hailed mvih great pleasure any &rt of

sleeveless gat-mnent that was de.sgned to t
worn above the bodice. Now It ha. a sot

of a day.after.tlte'fair reception.
Time very smartest shoulder capes at

formed of black Brunuels net or mouss lain
de sole over silk or satin , with apphique
rich lace at a finish , and the edges are con
pieteci by a pmnkeii.o'mt frill bf glace lik C

satin match.ng the foundation. A full rucim-

of net or monaselaine de sole edged wit
rows of tiny itin ribbon is carrltl aroun
the neck anti very often down the front.

The sailor hat of ' 96 is a faithful copy o

the straw hats worn by men. It has
higher , straighter crown titan the chic ant
pretty sailor hat of other seasons , anti then
is no "short back effect , " for the brim I

wida all around , affording a very desirabi
protection for the face , but , as a rule , not im-

proving its appearance. It is too large i

straw aureole for the majority of feminin
hEads and faCeS. It cannot by any proce'Is o

reasoning be called "drenmy ," but it is nea
and practical , and even wimen vorn on tire
occasions , as it sometimes will be in chil
and fancy braid , it wil be devoid of trim-
ming save the usual ribbon band.

Thin grenadines , etamnmines anti canva
goods , in stilt and wool macic up over black
white , or colored taffeta silk , form some o

the most stylish drrss costumes of tim

coming seas3n , Silk-warp etamtnes in sag
green , gray , pa e brawn , or reseda , are tnuci
used for brides' traveling clreses. anti tb
most effective costumes are muscle up witi
plain gored skirts and the boiice pontiol
trimmed vith cream-white silk or satin
bordered wIth rows of handoame gini-

p.Pi'rtintie

.

Notes.-
Rev.

.

. Phoebe Hanford of New York is
member of Son-osis and preeldent of the Sc-

ciety for Political Study. She is an excellet-
parliamentarian. .

Claudia Birndt , a German woman and
dietingutslned linguist , has translated fror
the Japanewe a book on the late war betwee
China and Japan.-

It
.

is reported that Queen Wtlhelrnlna C

the Netherlands will be betrothed to Pninc

Bernard henry , a grandson of the gain
duke of Saxe-Weimar'Eiscnach. Site

"sweet 16."
The queen regent of Spain has just signe

the decree bestowing the order of the Golde

Fleece on tht czarowitz , also the grand cot

don of tile order of Marie Louise upon tim

empress of Russia.-
Mrs.

.
. Annie Snow , aged 75 years , corn

mitten? suicide in New York by leaping fror-

a s'econd'story window. She left a fortune c

1000000. Despondency over the Ices of he
sight caused the sulcldo.

The Princess Louise , marchioness of Lorne

will enjoy the honor of unveiling the statu-

of "Highland Mary" at Dunoon , in July
There is word a movement Is On toot ti

have "Highland Mary" canonized In the nea-

future. .

Miss Rosa Loew Is a handsome. briilian
sad thoroughly qualified young lawyer o

New York City , who lately won her firs

aso in court. Mis's Loew's father is a law
yen , and she Is in partnership with him.

The name of the donor of the $100,000 t-

iisstat in clearing time mortgage on liarnarn-
ollege: has beEtS revealed , It is Mrs. Vat

LVyck Bninckerhoff of New York. The gil-

Is made In memory of her late husband.-

'rho
.

duchess of Marlborough Is said to hi

leveLed tO pets , of rather unusual variety

ion. since a ltttlo garter snake which shi

purchased on the Nile is one of the favor
tea. Eagles , vultures and oetniches art
nembers oi her little menagerie at Illen-

helm. .
Lady Julia , marchioness of Twe.eeidaie. I-

tigain in London after her long sojourn it-

India. . She has an intellectual treat in start-

er her numerous friends , as she has beet
onipiling material (or several articles or-

'Social Problems of Indian Life. "
Mtne , Calve has been taking bicycle less

cons. but she does not progress marvelously
or she insisted upon practicing on he
wheel in the privacy of her own rooms. It-

hicago she used -time corridors to ride , ho-

In New York ebe bad to exercise entireliI-

n her pnivate suite,

Miss Lydia Bradley of Peoria , Ill. , whi

las already given that city a hospital ,

ome for ased women , a church and a part

f 1-15 acres , has declared her intentions o

Immediately erecting a polytechnic institute
which. with Its endowments and appurte-
ancea , wiil represant a cost of 11,000,00'')

Lady Hailo'e testimonial , which it hat

been finally decided that the princees 0-

Valen will present , will be placeti In a cas-

et et silver anti ivory lined with sandal
a'ood and studded with turquoise. The all

er inclosing thu ivory panels will be tin
telmed with sliver filigree wire. The caske-

vill weigh fifteen pounds.-
Mrs.

.

. Doherty of North Dakota in a piuckl-

coman who deserved great credit. Her bus
and , who was the proprietor of the Net

con County Independent , died and left hem

cith five little children anti the newspaper
tins , Doherty now runs the journal and

nakea a good living for herself and tin
lttle ones. The newspaper Is populist in-

is politics. -_ _ _ _ p _ _ _ _
ILELIGIOUS.

The property of the Salvation army in-

he United States is valued at nearly $5,000 , .

00.
Traveling churches are to be established

n the Trana.Slbenian railway , which passet-
hnough many desert tracts , where neither
illage nor church can be met with for

tilea ,
The Irish Episcopal church had an income

AMA4INTcM
.
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rf tFlz :;? last year anI the expendIture
ass t4igiwmn

the First Presbyterian church , Nsw lb-

.helle
.

, N. V celebrated. May 10 , rime elgtty-
fourth snnivsrssry tnt Its rentgsniuttlun.1-

1ev.
.

. Di. John M flitl , for several
years cot-responding secretory of the Meth-
'dist Missionary society , dtsd en May 16 at-
bitt home in New York-

.It

.

( a mentioned as a roineitlenc'e thtet the
macn just elected bishops of the Methodist

piscoptti church , "Chaplain" McCabe anti
Rsv. lani Cranston , 'were both born at ,ttb-
en

-
, , 0. It is a further ceincitlemnce that time

late Bishop K II. Anne , nsa born in the
stetime county anti within ten nmtietc of the
saute town ,

Bishop Potter dee not know , or at least
until recently cli' not know , uhat a chump Is.
lie aa' , "I was walking in one of the tiown.-
tOU

.
H streets in New York the other day

anti as I passed by two cinmall boys one
snitl to the other : 'There goes ( ho Blab.
lie a tic chtmimmp. ' Now , I don't know what
the word chump means , but I ann gratifle.1
that the boy 'mas able to Identify me. '

11ev. Dr. F. E. Clank. the founder of
the Christian Entietcvor tutsvernent , has
started for Mexico to be present at the Mex-
.ictn

.
Christian intieavor convention at Zac-

ittecas
-

on Julie 5. lie will a'so aiirese, a
Christian F.ntieavor nn't'tlng at Chihuahua ,
after which he alP attend time Texas
Christian Endeavor nmt'eting at San Antonio
on June p , After the maccLing of the Nit-

tiunal
-

Christian Entlevor convention at-
'ashington on July S. bIch lie nih attend ,

he ciii sa4l for Etirope. where ho will spend
a year,

The Nen York Tribune prints a etatisti.
cal table shoning th increase of the I'res-
byteriats

-
church during this century' In the

number of its coumtmunicanta and the nmount-
of itni benevolent contributions. Its tnem-
bership

-
was 20O00 in ISO' , anti 99,904 in

1515. In time first year the contnibnitionst-
mere only $2,500 ; inn the laet year they were
$3,726,4S ; yet its Itoth iS9l anti 1SPS they
Were less than in eseh of time year , front
18110 to 1S113 , inclusive , the decrease averag-
log more than half a million dollars anon-
ally.

-
.

Yale Beau.ty

I

Young Girls
. Old Girls

Mothers and
Gran dinothersIn-

crense your beauty anti renew yotw
youth vith Mme. Yale' .' Selentitic Complux-
Ion and Toilet I'reparttloflte.-

Itati
.

complexions umiti ss-rixmklemi are very
unbecoming to you. II.'teiitwift pleas.a
you all. Mme. Yale Is very nnxious to have
every 'onmnn in tIle world prollt by her
great discoveries. They are till the rage-

.Vorhd's
.

Fair Metd'.ils leild Dlploista-
of honor awia'dt.n-

d.Mine.
.

. M. Yale's
Toilet Preparations

for l'urity rind I1i'hi-L1ass Merit.

,Yale List.a-
le's

.
Skin F'uoil removes wrinkles and

the tr.tCete of nge , Restores youth , 1.50 and
*3.00two sizes-

.yule's
.

.timi.antl Illousotu Complexion
Cretitil increases the beauty of the complex-

ion
-

every time it is npplied ; healin , cooling ,

eoothing and beautifying. Price tim per jar-
.Ynte's

.
l.tt Frecicia-the only posItIve cure

for freckles ; removes them in tram three to
nine days and leaves the skin spotleste , pink
and white. $1.0-

0.Yale's
.

Speettil Lotion-a sure cure for
blackimeads. 1.0) per bottle-

.1'ttI'N
.

Sti4'ciul Olsctiient-ure cure for
pimples and at. known skIn diseattes. $1.0-
)perjitt' .

Imust Fiuel-develop and mnkee
plump the neck , arms and bust. ;1 50 ant
B4t1.5 Elixir of ileniit'-a wonderful
kin tonic ; makes anti gives nature's rosy

; lnw of youth to the skin. $1.0-
0.'ttle's

.

Cittipl.'xi"cs Illeueli-a perfect
nlennser of the skin ; it permanently removes
md cures moth patches , sallowness anti
eaden hues. excessIve redness anti all known
chin .lis.colorations. Price , 1.00 per bottle ;
I fIr $i.® .

1'iie's Ilatid V'ltit&'iier te'ftenmi . and
nakes the hnntls ) iy white. Every lady
eedsm it as a toilet article. Price , $L00 par

aottle-
.Yule's

. l0y-Lztsls tint E'IIr.vn-
..ve'r makes thick , long lashes anti ltix-

iriant
-

eye.brows. Wonderful. $1 00 per jar-
.Yule's

.

Mat ,' itsill S'itrt Extrn.'tir _ ..

ixtracts moles antI warts without injury. $-
3.i'ale's

.

Gr.'ttt Sc'itt kills and cures hairs
hat grow on the face , neck or arms ; removes
'otos anti all in five minutes , $5 00 per box.

VII le's I I ii I r To cc is-Stops hair failing iii
4 hours. brings back the natural color to
; ray hair , increases its coloring matter ,

tringing it into circulation ; not a dye. hut a-

onic ; lineaL hair dressing in the world for
;eneral use ; makes dry' , harsh hair sort antI
tlom'sy ; Increases its thickness , makes it
row more rapIdly than anything else ever

itti or ever vili ; for blondes or brunettes ,

blldren and adults. 1.00 per bottle , six for
.50-
0.Yule's

.

Illoitut Tommie searches the blood
irop by drop , purifying and enriching lb It-

icts on the kidneys anti liver, restoring thot'u-
jrgans to erect action and sound health ,

It is aIte.gtving fluid that men , women anti
rhiltlren need to tone up thedr systems anti
murify their blood. 1.0') per bottle , six for

'glc's It'rimit'itrt is the arswer to thou-
rinds of n-omen's prayers', A speedy cure for
ill forms of female weakness. A fruit tanta-
islicious to take and exhihiarating in effect.-
dune.

.
. Yale is especially anxious to have all

tick women try it. ILO' per 1ttls , six for
.5 00-

.'nic'te
.

irI. ,. I'w.lcr-three shailesm ; pink,
chiLe and brunette , 50 cents ,

% 'tmle'te Cijii 1Iexi , , , , Son jm , tiit sea Is.-

I
.

N S'i'IL uc'rz 0 NS-

.inqtiire
.

of druggists and dealers in-

oiltt article anti patent nneqicines far thc''et-
oodme, anti if you cannot tlptl them penti ill-

'ect
-

to Mme. Yale and she will senl them to-

oti ijt express the same duy that your or-

icr
-

is recelveti ,

Mmii. Yale's "Guide to Beauty" will be
nailed to ttil who request it-

.MME.
.

. M. YALE , Temple of Beauty , Cht.
ago , III ,

There

pt tiseirdlng youi
bloomers or sweat'r-
retWIIetintieCZUse
tilO , usia tit tiered' tbotluslttOtl penitti'

' ratIon attejidazit,00

. 7cii.yeortjg-
witie4
aon'etai&iklag

wIth tint
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WOOL SOAP
and they will COflIC out
bright and fresh as new.

Never Shrinks ,

Never Fades ,

The only soap in the market which can be
retied oo to wash all meaner Of woolen
fabrics sitti perfect saltaftectiun and ire-
serve the color , in lisa covet deIlcalo cliii ,
muils , organoles and il waits gextOL

Made by RAWORTHSCIIODOE &CO. CHICAGI

63 Lionard St. , Hew York. 3 Ckstham 61, , Uostoi
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